
CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS to be PUBLISHED! 

Women Who Ride -II 
Stories and Tributes to the Women who are Loving life, Handlebars & Me! 

 
This book honors all the women who ride motorcycles and  

inspires others with to do the same. 

 

 

BOOK SUBMISSION IDEAS: 
Inspiration and experiences from learning to ride, finding the courage to start the process, riding across country, friendship, 
oops… I forgot to put the kickstand down, left my key on and the battery is dead, I dropped my bike, how I overcame my 
biggest fear related to riding, starting riding after 30, 40, 50+, motherhood and riding a motorcycle, friendship, marriage and 
relationships, and life, promotion, work/ride balance, and any other topics of interest to inspire a new Rebel Soul. 

 

DETAILS:  Up to 1,000 words per submission, plus 50-75 words of your Bio, with name, profession, city, states, and bike(s) 
you ride!  Email in a text message or Word.doc file to: author@womenwhoridebook.com Indicate “Book 
Submission” in the subject line. 
 

INCLUDE: 
• Your suggested submission title. 
• Your name, the make/model of your motorcycle and title to be printed with your contribution. 
• Your contact name, email, phone.  
• Name of publication, if your submission has been previously published. 
• Indicate that you have permission to reprint if your work is previously published. 
 

 

AUTHOR: 
Sarah Andreas is passionate about touching the lives of women who 
have rebel souls. Being a rebel soul herself, Sarah first felt the desire to 
learn to ride a motorcycle when she was 17 and she passed a woman who 
was riding a motorcycle. However, it was not until she was 28 that she 
received the encouragement and support that allowed her love for iron 
horses to become a true passion. Serving as a staff member and a 
committee chair for Ladies Adventure Weekend (LAW), a ladies only 
riding event in Dover, Ohio for the past 7 years, Sarah has met women 
who have that passion as well. She decided to write this book to inspire 
other women to ride after having lunch during LAW. When she walked 
up to the cashier to pay her bill. The young lady was about 20 years old 
and she was shy. But she said, “My boss said that I should talk to you, she 
saw that you all rode motorcycles in and I have always wanted to ride. But 

I am not sure how to get started.” That comment reminded Sarah of the courage it takes to have a Rebel Soul and Ride Iron 
Horses. Website: womenwhoridebook.com 

 

 

COPYRIGHT: 
Original stories, quotations and tributes remain the property and copyright of the contributor. 
NO FEE to participate in this publication. NO OBLIGATION to purchase printed books. 
NO royalties are given for selections accepted. Books are published through: WiseWood, LLC. 

 

VIEW OTHER BOOKS BY SARAH: Career Advancement Strategies For Emerging Leaders 
https://www.amazon.com/Career-Advancement-Strategies-Emerging-Leaders/dp/0998330302 


